
Matthew 

Chapter 25:14-46 

Temple Judgment and Establishing of King (chapters19-25) 

“Call for Being Prepared” 
 

* Recap last week 

 

Before we even read this next parable, what do we know it is about? 

Somehow, it is connected by Matthew to the Judgment of the Temple and current system and leaders, and the 

establishment of Jesus as King and Messiah 

• Matthew 25:14-30 

 

If you can somehow wash away anything we have learned so far in Matthew and the 7 chapter context of this Parable, 

how does it strike you? 

What is the feeling you might get about Christianity, God, and how it works? 

Kind of this rules oriented faith where God has very high expectations, doesn’t communicate those expectations, and yet 

beats us up when we don’t meet them 

And yet we know even just from Matthew that isn’t how Jesus feels 

He already told the leaders that the tax collectors and prostitutes would enter the Kingdom before they would 

So then, what does it mean? 

 

First, again this is a Jewish Rabbi talking to Jewish disciples, Telmidim 

In the Jewish context, when a story speaks about a Master and his slaves, what is it about? 

God and Israel 

The sermon on the mount, and this 7 chapter discourse that Matthew has put together are a giant challenge to Israel by 

Jesus on behalf of God 

From that context, who is being indicted by Jesus? Why? 

According to Matthew 23, they don’t a) do what they say, and b) lack love/support for those they lead 

According to His Temple judgment, they are literally using God and His Temple to drive people away 

Then who might you suspect very obviously is the person that hides the talent and is slammed for it? 

Religious leaders 

 

A talent = what a laborer could earn in about 15 years 

Our modern word for talent, like a skill, is derived from this story 

15 years is a lot of money 

And 5 x 15 is a TON! 

If the religious leaders are being indicted for literally burying their “talent”, then what is it that they have been given 

that they are burying? 

a) Torah and Prophets – Matthew 23 does say they teach it well, but they literally shut the Kingdom gates by 

lacking love and integrity in their doing 

b) Temple – which they used against people 

And now, the master is returning, and He will call into account what has been given 

 

Burying = in Rabbinical Law, money that was buried in a kerchief or napkin was a head covering about a yard square, if 

money buried this way was known as the best form of security and freed the person from liability 

 

What is this parable about? 

This parable is about stewardship 

What was last week’s parable about? 

Preparation 

Next we will have a parable on Judgment and this sits right in the middle 

How does that fit in this huge section? 

• I Cor. 3:5-10 

 

This isn’t the whole theology of God, it is a picture 

It doesn’t completely tell the story about who God is either 



 

What was the original call of Adam? 

To manage creation 

In Jewish thought, everyone is a caretaker of Gods creation, what He owns 

We are all responsible for al of it 

Again, the emphasis is less about “salvation” the way we think about it, and less about “end times” since that again is 

not the main point of discussion, the point is preparation and stewardship in God’s Kingdom NOW 

The Kingdom is NOW, people are hurting NOW, creation is groaning NOW and requires redemptive acts 

 

What drove the 3
rd

 guys action of hiding the talent? 

What he assumed about the Creator 

And that is the main thing that drives faithfulness…your assumptions about God 

Are all 3 guys well intended? Does that matter? 

Not here…treat God’s Kingdom and His gifts loosely 

Parables of Jesus – pg 91 

Rabbi Judah – “To enjoy anything of this world without saying a blessing is like making personal use of things 

consecrated to Heaven, as it is written, “The earth is the Lords and all it contains. (Psalm 24:1)” 

Normally, a landlord required 50% of the produce even though the tenant farmer provided their own seed, etc. 

God requires FAR less even though He owns it all 

FIRST AND FOREMOST, THE PARABLE IF ABOUT GOD AND HIS CHARACTER 

And then our assumptions about Him 

 

• Matthew 25:31-46 

What is emphasized in this story? What is God concerned about? 

Judgment 

The alleviation of human suffering NOW 

What does “justice” mean? 

Beyond punishing wickedness, it is really the act of bringing all things back to their rightful position 

This is the final piece of the final of 5 main sections in Matthew 

God’s heart for bringing all things back into balance again 

 

Observation of Sheep and Goats from our trip (goats do their own thing, sheep walk in line and stay together) 

• Matthew 12:50 

Jesus, as Messiah and King, will be vindicated at His resurrection 

And He will sit as judge over all the Nations for eternity 

And as King He is driven by His character to make things right…to accomplish justice on behalf of mankind 

And Jesus as Judge and Shepherd are not new concepts 

• Psalm 2:4-12 

• Psalm 23 

And again, when will Jesus rule? When will He be vindicated? When will He sit in authority? After His 2
nd

 coming? 

• Matthew 16:27-28 

• Matthew 25:31 

Again, we read “Son of man” today and we hear His humanity 

The Jews wouldn’t have thought that at all – very familiar with the ancient apocalyptic writings 

Book of Enoch and the Book of Daniel chapter 7 

Son of Man was an elevated way of speaking of the Messianic task 

Notice, the Son of man becomes the King 

• Matthew 25:31, 34 

 

Jesus ALREADY sits in authority, as King, Judge, and Messiah 

• I Cor. 15:25-28 

The King is NOW, it is at hand 

 


